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This issue of the Murrysville Trail News includes announcements of many hikes and other
events and activities, articles about Pleasant Valley Park and the Pittsburgh Hiking
Meetup Group, and lots more about nature and the outdoors. Thank you to everyone
who helped; due to your contributions this issue is packed with good information!

HIKE MURRYSVILLE!
Please come and join us for one of our monthly hikes, held on the 3rd Saturday of each
month except August! July’s hike will explore Pleasant Valley (PV) Park, which is featured
in this issue of the Murrysville Trail News. We will meet at the parking lot at 9 AM on
Saturday July 20th, and will hike four to five miles. PV Park is one of my personal favorites. We will hike through meadows, stands of large evergreens, and mixed hardwood forests. It’s hard to believe that so much wilderness can be found and explored in
Murrysville.
There is no MTA hike in August because of Community Day, but a Cross-Murrysville Hike
is planned for September 21st. The Cross-Murrysville Hikes are always popular; this hike
will start at 9 AM at a meeting place to be announced at www.murrysvilletrails.org. Stay
posted!

Schedule of Remaining MTA Hikes for 2013
Saturday July 20
Saturday Sept. 21
Saturday Oct. 19
Saturday Nov. 16
Saturday Dec. 21

9 AM
9 AM
9 AM
9 AM
9 AM

Pleasant Valley Park (meet at parking lot)
Cross-Murrysville (meeting place will be posted)
Townsend Park (meet at Lower Pavilion, by the pond)
Duff Park (meet at Pavilion)
Pleasant Valley Park (meet at parking lot)

This list of hikes can also be found at www.murrysvilletrails.org and on postcards available in the foyer of the municipal building. Hikes will proceed even in light rain; any postponements or cancellations for weather will be posted promptly on the web site. We
hope you will join us! (And remember – our hikes are dog friendly!)
- Susan Karas

“Summer afternoon, summer afternoon; to me those
have always been the two
most beautiful words in the
English language.”
- Henry James

Postcard of MTA hikes is available at Municipal Building
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FEATURED PARK
Pleasant Valley Park
Murrysville's Largest Nature Reserve
At 262 acres, Pleasant Valley (PV) Park is Murrysville’s largest nature reserve. To
find PV Park, turn south onto Trafford Road from Route 22 at McDonald’s. After
crossing the railroad tracks, bear left onto Pleasant Valley Road, and after you
have traveled about one mile (right after the flashing yellow truck warning lights)
look for a sign and parking lot on the left.
Murrysville purchased most of PV Park’s land in 1999 to develop a community
park with playing fields, internal roadways and other infrastructure. That plan
was abandoned when it was found that the costs of development would be prohibitive due to topography and other challenges. Murrysville considered selling the
land in 2003 and again in 2007, but did
not after public meetings and a survey
showed the community’s preference for
keeping the land as a nature-oriented park
with hiking and biking trails.

PV Park
Parking lot

Volunteers have embraced PV Park, building a parking lot and an extensive network
of single-track trails to complement the
PV trail building
park’s farm roads. A 4-H Conservation Club
adopted the park as its home base and organizes periodic cleanups, and also has
placed numerous tree identification signs throughout the park.
Volunteers even maintain a website dedicated to PV Park at www.pvpark.org with
species lists, events, photos, and other information. The MTA has prepared color
and black and white trail maps for the park.

Visitors prize PV Park because of its size, excellent system of trails, and variety of former
farm fields and forest. For many it is a favorite place for hiking, mountain biking, photography, and enjoyment of nature. The park’s size supports
a diversity of flora and fauna that draws botanical societies, bird and nature clubs, and nature walks, while its
trails and scenery attract hikers and mountain bikers.
Many birds have been photographed or videotaped at
the park, along with animals such as flying squirrels, long
-tailed weasels, and white-tailed deer.
Whether you already know PV Park well or have yet to visit, excursions to this park will
bring many delightful surprises - including farm ponds, streams, and sweeping views of
fields and deep wooded ravines. Even a troll house awaits your discovery!
Early PV Volunteers in 2005: Hank Kendall, Richard Wagner, Ed Straub,
and Mount Fitzpatrick

PV trail building
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Celebrating Nature in Murrysville
Cedar Waxwings at MCP Wetlands
Visit the Wetlands at Murrysville Community Park during mid to late summer to see the
Cedar Waxwing. This bird typically feeds on fruits but it is drawn to the Wetlands to
supplement its diet with protein-rich insects including mayflies, dragonflies and stoneflies, often caught on the wing. The Cedar Waxwing can be identified by its silky, shiny
combination of brown, gray, and lemon-yellow, accented with a subdued crest, rakish
black mask and brilliant-red wax droplets on the wing feathers. Both the male and female are 5- ½ to 7 inches in length and weigh just over an ounce. Their wingspan ranges from 8 to almost 12 inches. Cedar Waxwings are graceful in flight, especially as
they swoop down to catch insects. It’s an impressive sight and a visual treat when many
congregate at the Wetlands.
- Susan Karas
A Cedar Waxwing (Photo courtesy of
Melissa DeStefano)

Bluebirds at Murrysville Community Park
The expansive open mowed fields of Murrysville Community Park (MCP) provide excellent habitat for Eastern Bluebirds.
Once a very common bird in Pennsylvania, the species has suffered a sharp decline due to habitat loss and competition
from non-native birds. In the early settlement period, Bluebirds
proliferated as Pennsylvania forests were logged and converted
to farmland. Wooden fence posts provided nesting and perching
sites and the open fields bordered by woodlands supplied favorable foraging grounds.
However, the late 1800s brought many changes that drastically
threatened Bluebird populations. Loss of habitat occurred as farmland was sold and developed. The non-native European Starling
and English House Sparrow, introduced in the late 1800s, proved
to be aggressive rivals to the Bluebird for the nesting cavities.
The allure of the Eastern Bluebird, with its bright blue back, orange
throat and breast and melodious song, encouraged wildlife management plans through the development of Bluebird trails countrywide. Bluebird trails consist of a network of nest boxes made to
Eastern Bluebird on mullein seed head at MCP
specification. Such a Bluebird trail exists at Murrysville Community
(Photo courtesy of Pat Comas)
Park. These boxes were made possible through the support of the
Municipality, Murrysville Boy Scout Troup 213 and Friends of Murrysville Parks. Over the three seasons the MCP Bluebird trail has been in use, over 50 Bluebirds have fledged from these
nest boxes, as well as like numbers of House Wrens and Tree Swallows. Watch for Bluebird families in the late summer
and early fall perched on the baseball fences. Family units flock together this time of year as they prepare for their
southward migration.
For more information about the Eastern Bluebird check the North American Bluebird Society web site at
www.nabluebirdsociety.org.
- Pat Comas
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Progress Along the Westmoreland Heritage Trail
The Westmoreland Heritage Trail presently runs 5 miles from Saltsburg to Slickville.
This spring, Trillium decorated the sides of the trail along with Spring Beauty, Dutchman’s Breeches, Bloodroot, and a host of other wildflowers. On May 1st, Trail board
member Tom Dittman organized a tree planting. Sixteen volunteers from Alcoa along
with volunteer WHT members planted five hundred (500!) Colorado Spruce seedlings along the trail where large piles of mine tailings and trees had been removed.
During the planting a bald eagle circled
above and a family of Great Horned
Owls kept watch from their tree home on
a distant hillside. All the volunteers had a
good time and were very efficient in the
way they teamed up to plant and water
the trees.

Volunteers and avian observers (Photos courtesy of
Noel Grimm and John Sopko)

Spring wildflowers along the trail (Photos courtesy of John Sopko)

Plum Contracting is currently building four
additional miles of trail from Slickville toward Delmont. The work is progressing
well, with completion planned for the end
of August.

A trash cleanup was held on May 18th and 19th for a section of the new trail in Slickville. Westmoreland Cleanways provided a large dumpster. Local residents were
invited to participate, and Tom Dittman organized volunteers from Adelphi House and
Outside In. Slickville Lions Club members pitched in, and Salem Township removed collected tires.

The new trail with the base rolled; the top
surface of fine limestone will be applied
later. (Photo courtesy of Noel Grimm)

Our thanks to the 36 volunteers that helped with this
cleanup!

Some trash from the cleanup (Photo
courtesy of Jeff Richards)

Cory Megan and Noel Grimm take a well
-deserved break (Photo courtesy of Jeff
Richards)

Looking ahead, Regional Trail Corporation, Westmoreland Land Trust, and Westmoreland County Bureau
of Parks and Recreation and Citizens Advisory Board
(CAB) are pursuing funding for acquisition of 8.9 miles
of the Turtle Creek Industrial Railroad running from
Trafford to Export. Any questions regarding this initiative may be directed to Jeff Richards, Westmoreland
County Parks & Recreation at (724) 830-3951.

Westward Ho!
The Westmoreland Heritage Trail is working to extend the rail trail to the west
from Slickville, with the ultimate aim of passing through Export and Murrysville
to reach downtown Trafford. State and foundation grant funds are being
sought for this effort, and it is helpful to show broad local support in grant applications. Please consider a $10 contribution to support westward extension of
the Westmoreland Heritage Trail! Please note: It happens that 5 $10 donations
from different people are more valuable in showing project support for grant
applications than a single $50 donation. Please pass our appeal on to your
friends and family! Checks to the Westmoreland Heritage Trail should be
mailed to 194 Donohoe Road, Greensburg, PA 15601.
Thank you!

A family enjoys a walk on the trail (Photo courtesy of
Jeff Richards)
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The Pittsburgh Hiking Meetup Group
The Pittsburgh Hiking Meetup group was started in May 2007 and today has almost 3,000 members. With 63 volunteer
hike leaders, there is a hike for everyone and everything is free! We hike in municipal, city and county parks, and the
parks and forests of the Laurel Highlands are favorite playgrounds. We even head to Morgantown, West Virginia twice
a year to hike, camp and relax around a campfire.
Some hikes are small groups (10 – 15 people), while others
are large (50 - 70 people). Some hikes are built around
an event like Light Up Night, an outdoor concert, or earning
or working off your Thanksgiving Day feast! Some hike
leaders delight in giving tours of city neighborhoods, including the South Side Slopes and the Strip District. Hikes vary
in speed, distance and terrain.
The concept of Meetup was born from the tragedy of September 11. Meetup provides a venue for people with common interests to get together and share or pursue those interests. To find us, simply go to Meetup.com, type in hiking
and your zip code and the Pittsburgh Hiking Meetup Group
will show up. We are a private group so you will need to
join to see our calendar of events. Joining is easy and it’s
free. Just create an account with an email address and a
password and upload a photograph. Membership is generally approved within 24 hours.
Once you join and log in you will see a calendar of events; clicking on any event brings up
the details including the organizer, a description, and meeting time. You can see a list of
attendees, post a comment, or ask a question.
You can also email the hike leader or most
members directly. To attend an event, you
simply RSVP “Yes”; guests are welcome.
If you’d like to get your feet wet, join us any
Wednesday for a hike in Duff Park. We meet
in the parking lot at 6:00 PM for a 6:10 PM
start. Please note, this is not a nature walk – we
hike about 3.5 miles starting with Round Top
and we keep a 2 - 2.5 miles an hour pace.
- Jeff Hawkins and Terri Rosen

“ A perfect summer day is when the sun is shining, the breeze is blowing, the birds are singing, and the lawn mower is
broken.” - James Dent
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Declining Fireflies
The firefly, or lightning bug as they are known in Pennsylvania, is not a fly or a bug at all, but a beetle that creates
chemical luminescence in its abdomen, the tail end or third part of the insect body. The 17 species in northeastern North
America can each be identified by their particular flashing Morse code that the flying males send to the females on the
ground. When the same signal is noted from the female, a union concurs.
Beetles have complete metamorphosis (egg, larva, pupa, adult) and emit a green
light in the larval or worm stage in early spring giving them the name “glow worms,”
for which a popular song was written in the 1950’s. The pupa, when disturbed, can
also glow.
The best time to find fireflies is at night! During the day you might find them in the
field, on weeds, on shrubs, and small trees.
Perhaps you have noticed that there aren’t as many fireflies today as there used to
be. Kids used to be able to collect a jar of lightning bugs in 10 minutes and illuminate their bedroom at night. That would be quite a task now. The reason for the
decline is a mystery, but the Audubon Society is organizing a Citizen Science project
to collect data to find out. You can help collect data in your backyard. Audubon is
holding seven training sessions between June 11 and July 31 at various locations in
our area. The closest places to Murrysville are Leechburg, Greensburg and Sewickley. To find times and locations, go to www.aswp.org. Click on Programs and Projects, then on Citizen Science.
- Dick Byers
A firefly photographed with a flash and in the dark

Question: From what place in a Murrysville municipal park can you see 2 points
that are almost 45 miles apart?

Answer: If you are at the top of Heart Attack Hill in Townsend Park on a clear
day and look due east, you can see the cooling towers of the Homer City Power
Plant located on Route 119 in Indiana County. That is approximately 27 miles
away, as the proverbial crow flies. If you then take a few steps back, make a
180 degree turn, and look carefully through the trees in the opposite (west) direction, you can see the USX building located on Grant St. in Pittsburgh. On a
really clear day, you can also see the Mellon Center building. That is a little
more than 17 miles for the same crow, once he returns and rests up from his first
trip.
Enjoying the view from Heart Attack Hill
(Photo courtesy of Jeff McMahill)

“Ah, summer, what power you have to make us suffer and like it.”

- Russell Baker
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New Tree Walk brochure available for Duff Park
Friends of Murrysville Parks (FOMP) has just issued a brochure with map for a Duff Park
Tree Walk that is available for download. The brochure is an excellent guide for exploring Duff Park’s forest and learning more about over 30 tree species for which identification signs have been placed in the park.
Duff Park’s largest trees are estimated
to be 250 to 300 years old, and Duff
Park includes one of the few remaining
deciduous old growth forest areas in
Pennsylvania.
In 2012 the MTA was pleased to sponsor one of the tree identification signs in
Duff Park. These informative and attractive signs have been placed at
good specimens of over 30 species to
explain key characteristics of the trees.
FOMP is now working on placing tree
identification signs in Townsend Park.
More information about sponsoring one
of FOMP’s tree identification signs may
be obtained by contacting Pia van de
Venne at (724) 733-2770.

Tree sign (Photo courtesy of Theo van de Venne)

Front and back of brochure

Dog Park News
Many dogs thank Murrysville for
the installation of a faucet and
short length of hose at the dog
park, Paws on the Run, at Murrysville Community Park. These
allow dog guardians to fill a
wading pool and also rinse off
muddy paws. If you are a dog,
come and test the water!

“It’s a sure sign of summer if the chair gets up when you do.”
- Walter Winchell

Poetry Corner
Summer Sun
Great is the sun, and wide he goes
through empty heaven with repose;
and in the blue and glowing days
more thick than rain he showers his rays.
Though closer still the blinds we pull
to keep the shady parlour cool,
yet he will find a chink or two
to slip his golden fingers through.
The dusty attic spider-clad
he, through the keyhole, maketh glad;
and through the broken edge of tiles
into the laddered hay-loft smiles.
Meantime his golden face around
he bares to all the garden ground,
and sheds a warm and glittering look
among the ivy's inmost nook.
Above the hills, along the blue,
round the bright air with footing true,
to please the child, to paint the rose,
the gardener of the World, he goes.
- Robert Louis Stevenson 1850–1894
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Please note: The MTA is not affiliated with these groups or programs, but provides these announcements as a courtesy to its members.

PA Hero Walk
Support our wounded service members by walking across Murrysville in the First Annual PA
Hero Walk in Murrysville to benefit the Wounded Warrior Project. The walk will be held on
Saturday, September 28 and will end at the Veterans and Emergency Services Memorial in
Murrysville Community Park and, tentatively, will be followed by sports games played by
Wounded Warriors at the Miracle Field. Individuals and teams are encouraged to register
for the walk to help raise much-needed funds for this important organization and its Warriors.
For more information please call the Recreation Department at (724) 327-2100 ext. 131 or
115.

Murrysville Community Day
Community Day will be held at Murrysville Community Park on Saturday, August 17 from
10:00 a.m. until the evening fireworks. Touch-a-Truck will return, where visitors can get up
close, climb on, and get pictures with a wide variety of really cool construction, emergency,
military vehicles! Live entertainment, five food vendors, a petting zoo and pony rides, a kids’
water zone, a car cruise, tethered hot air balloon rides and more will be available throughout the day. Admission is free; don’t forget to plan to stay for the fabulous fireworks! Bring
your cameras!!
Spectators enjoying Community Day fireworks (Photo courtesy of Joyce Frost)

Family Campout and National Hunting and Fishing Day
Join the Murrysville Recreation Department for a Family Campout at Townsend Park on Saturday, September 21. Create memories that will last a lifetime! All you have to provide is your
own camping equipment; a nominal fee includes dinner and breakfast and lots of fun activities!
On National Hunting and Fishing Day on Sunday, September 22 you can learn how to fish or
sharpen your skills at the Townsend Park pond, and enjoy activities throughout the park. To register, or if you are an outdoor education vendor and would like to participate, please call the
Recreation Department at (724) 327-2100 ext. 131.

Summer Camps and Programs
Registrations are filling up quickly! New this year are Junior Camps for campers ages 3-7, including Art in the Park, Fizzy
Foamy Physical Science, Royal Princess Academy, Animal Boogie Dance Camp, and Nuts About Nature. Last year’s
camps are returning, including Ready Set Run 5K (ages 8-13), Pioneer Living, All-Star Outdoor Games and Sports, and
Nuts About Nature (ages 6-12). Also new are CSI: Murrysville, Bricks4Kidz Lego Camps, and RexArts Theater Camps.
Look I’m Drawing, Fabulous Facts, and Safety Town are popular every year. For more information and registration,
visit www.murrysville.com/Recreation_Programs.html or call (724) 327-2100 ext. 131.

39th Annual Westmoreland Arts & Heritage Festival
The 39th annual Westmoreland Arts and Heritage Festival will be held on July 4, 5, 6,
& 7 at Twin Lakes Park near Greensburg. At the festival you will find a great range of
visual and live performing arts, traditional and fine crafts, living history, exciting ethnic
foods, and children’s activities. The festival will run from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. each day.
Admission is free and shuttle bus service is available from the University of Pittsburgh
at Greensburg and Saint Vincent College for a nominal fee. For more information go
to http://www.artsandheritage.com.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Please note: The MTA is not affiliated with these groups or programs, but provides these announcements as a courtesy to its members.

Friends of Murrysville Parks (FOMP) Walks and Work Sessions
Nature Walk Saturday July 13 at 9:30 AM in Pleasant Valley Park, to be led by Tom Pearson
Volunteering

Sunday July 14 at 10 AM in Duff Park
Saturday July 20 at 10 AM in Kellman Reserve in memory of Jim Dunbar
Sunday July 21 at 10 AM in Duff Park

Nature Walk Saturday September 14 at 10 AM in Townsend Park, to be led by Kyle Selcer
A complete listing of FOMP’s nature walks may be found at www.murrysvilletrails.org. For more information call Pia van
de Venne at (724) 733-2770.

MTA Call for Articles about Cycling
If you enjoy cycling, the MTA invites you to share your knowledge or experiences. Do you mountain bike? Road bike? Use rail trails? Do you bike competitively? For fitness? Or just for fun or
relaxation? Do you ride alone? With your family or friends? With a cycling group?
What would you like to tell our readers about? Please email newsletter@murrysvilletrails.org.

MTA Call for Submissions for Celebrating Nature in Murrysville
The MTA invites you to share your knowledge or observation of some natural phenomenon in Murrysville. So far contributors to the Celebrating Nature in Murrysville feature of the Murrysville Trail News have shared information about spring
peepers, fireflies, Bluebirds, and Cedar Waxwings. What would you like to tell our readers about? Please email newsletter@murrysvilletrails.org.

“….to lie sometimes on the grass under
trees on a summer's day, listening to the
murmur of the water, or watching the
clouds float across the sky, is by no
means a waste of time.” - John Lubbock
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